VPay’s Turnkey Claim Payments Platform Earns HITRUST CSF® Certification
Health Information Trust Alliance (HITRUST) Common Security Framework (CSF) Ensures Healthcare
Organizations Effectively Manage Data, Information Risk, and Compliance
PLANO, Texas – December, 2020 – VPay, a leading turnkey claim payments platform, today announced
that its claim payments platform has earned Certified status from the HITRUST CSF® Assurance Program.
“HITRUST CSF Certified status is further evidence that VPay meets and exceeds key regulations and
industry-defined requirements and is appropriately managing risk,” said Andy Roberts, CEO of VPay.
“This achievement places VPay in an elite group of organizations worldwide that have earned this
certification.”
By including federal and state regulations, standards, and frameworks, and incorporating a risk-based
approach, the HITRUST CSF helps organizations address challenges through a comprehensive and
flexible framework of prescriptive and scalable security controls. The certification process involves 19
assessment categories, such as third-party management, password management, access control, and
physical security.
“The HITRUST CSF Assurance Program is the most rigorous available, consisting of a multitude of quality
assurance checks, both automated and manual,” said Bimal Sheth, Vice President of Assurance Services,
HITRUST. “The fact that VPay has achieved HITRUST CSF Certification attests to the high quality of its
turnkey claim payments platform.”
About VPay
VPay®, part of Optum Financial, delivers the most comprehensive payment solution tailored for
healthcare and insurance. The robust solution brings together the power of two leading innovators to
modernize and streamline the entire payment process, delivering immediate ROI while eliminating claim
payment costs. VPay allows healthcare providers, vendors, claimants and policyholders to choose
preferred payment options, increasing stakeholder satisfaction. By replacing checks with fast and secure
electronic payments and remittance advice, VPay simplifies the reconciliation process, providing
visibility into all transactions. Proprietary, best-in-class software; patented claim payment technology;
decades of financial and insurance payment expertise; and a commitment to developing breakthrough
payment technologies have made VPay and Optum established industry leaders. For more information,
visit www.vpayusa.com.
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